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Uia Capital Question.
In giving the muln points of difference bHwocn the

Andrews single statehood bill and 'tie Hnmllon bill for
jointure not cvrlticlsing the hill In anv mntiner, shape
or form, though the New Mexican makes that charRe
The Citizen Raid, as one of the differences:

"It attempts to prevent a vote on capital locution
before 1915; but of course any uch provision In the .

will be Inutile Immediately on the tulniission of New

Mexico as a state."
On this the New Mexican comments In these words:

"This little Item axaln lets the cat out of the ohr. .The
Albuquerque land and saloon ring cares not a farthing
for statehood except to capture the capital. This 1h well

understood and well known. Rif;bt here that ring and
the papers in Its pay will do well to take notice of one
thing: No constitution that does not fix the capital in

Santa Fe until 1915 and which does not provide for an
election by the people thereafter to make a change., can
or will be adopted by the people of New Mexico, or for
that matter of the state of'Arlzona. The Albuquerque
ring will do well to understand that It cannot yet wag

the New Mexico dog."
A few remarks on the New Mexican utterance senna

to be In order. (1) The Citizen Is not In the pay of, nor
does it belong to, any "land and saloon ring" or ring of
any kind; and the New Mexican will do well to remem-
ber that hard words and false charges "butter no pars-
nips" either for a pnper or for the cause which it ad-

vocates.
(2) It will be seen that The Citizen In the sentence

criticised by the New Mexican did not mention Albu-

querque in any way. The cat in the bag Is therefore
entirely in the mind of the New Mexican writer, and Its
attribution to The Citizen is ns gratuitous as it is ground-
less. What this paper said is held as true by many
of the ablest constitutional lawyers of the country; and
has reference to any and all bills connected with state-
hood, either joint or single, and to all matters In which
the power of action by a sovereign state Is attempted to
lie curtailed in an enabling act. Such maters, whether
location of capital, prohibition of liquor silling, or aiiy
other, may be forced into the first constitution by the
enabling act, but after the state has enered upon its
autonomy, there is no power outside of the people of the
tat to prevent the adoption of another constitution.

(3) The New Mexican serves notice that the reten-
tion of the capial at Santa Ke for ten years is of such
paramount importance that unless the people ahull be
prevented from voting upon capital location before Hie
expiration of that time, the entire territory shall be de-

prived of the blessings of statehood of any and all kind
and that Indefinitely. If this Is not letting out a cat
from a bag, It Is only because the proposition Is too
monstrous to be designated a cat. It should be called
a ferocious man-eatin- g tiger. No doubt there are seme
people in Albuquerque and many at oilier places in the
territory, who would like to see the slate capital else-

where than at Santa Ke; but The nzen is saisfted that
not a single supporter of joint statehood iu this terri-
tory opposed the remaining of the capital at Santa Ke

for five years, and if a statehood bill should place it
here for ten, fifteen, or other period of years, this

paper does not believe such statehood, bill wou'd cause
a single defection from the Joint statehood rant, v

(4) Statehood is a blessing for New Mexico in Its
entirety, and so overshadows all local, municipal, politi-

cal, sectarian or sectional iuterests as that the latter
are not worthy of mention In the same connect-on-

Then, too, the possession of the capital is of but. little
interest to Albuquerque. This city has been abK, Is
now able, and no doubt will continue to be able, t ';
along quite comfortably without It. Chicago dotfl i ,

onvy Springfield; St. Louis has no desire to wipe out
Jefferson City; San Francisco is oblivious of Sacramento,
and New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Now Orleans,
Louisville, Cincinnati, and a few oilier towns, are mn-agin- g

to struggle along without the seat e ei --

ernment. No doubt the metropolis of New Mex'.o, by
a supreme effort, may be able to live and move and have
its being, no matter where the territorial or ntute capital
may be located; but statehood Is an interest lis high as
the heavens and as vast as the coming ages, and in it
is Interested every son and daughter of New Mexico,
who now is or who shall hereafter bo.

Presidential Qtaalilicattiosns.
Concerning the next presldentof France, who is to

be elected next 'month by parliament, the Temps, of
Paris, according to the Las Vegas Optic, has laid down
rules which are probably as excellent as could be de-

vised. They are the outcome of thtrty-fh- e years of
republican experience, at any rate.

President Loubet's successor, says the Temps, should
be ripe in years, but not old. He should bo robust and
active, "self-Iliad's- ," and appear in shop-windo- w photo-
graphs with wife and children the more children the
better. He-- need not be a savant, and even his speeches
may be written for him, but at air costs, he must have
a cheerful face and always be ready to smile. Finally,
be must wear a high hat and be a fair shot., Wuil such
an outfit, a president of France can serve out his term
and be beloved by his people.

And why not! The Citizen would ask. France lias
adopted the English plan of a responsible cabinet; but
instead or a life-lon- g president bom to the position, us
Kngland has, the French republic followed the American
plan of electing Its president at stated Intervals. How-
ever, tinllko the American president, the Frenchman hus
no responsibility. His Bole use, like the Knglish king, is
to draw his salary, look pleasant and make himself

Grandl Jewist CoEatress.
New York Is preparing for the Jewish Congress.

In accordance with the decision of the Jewish Defence
Association, invitations have been sent out to the centra)
bodies of all the prominent Jewish organizations of the
eountry, asking them to Join in a call for a Jewish Con-
gress of representatives of all American-Jewis- h organi-
sations. The congress is to be held in New York u
the early part of uexL.year, and it is expected that sev-
eral thousand delegates will be In utteudaruv. Among
lhu large organizations which have been asU.,1 in sign
the call for the congress are the Independent Order of
Il'uai Briih, the Independent Order of U rith Abraham,
the Independent Order of the Sons of Benjamin, the
National Jewish Relief Association, the Central Confer-
ence of American Rabbis, the Union of Orthodox Con-
gregations, the National Council of Jewish Women, the
National Association of Jewish Charities and many oth-
ers. The ((ingress will be held for the purpose of deal-
ing with the present Jewish situation, especially in Rus-
sia, and with the possible- - results of the recent massacres
in the shape of a greatly increased Jewish Immigration
from Russia to the United States.

Cloudcroft Silver Lining: An Indian never forgets
a wrong and he will get even If It takes a lifetime. Some
poople take pride In the fact that they ucver forgt a
kindness, and will remember a wrong, or supposed wrong,
until they injure themselves more than the other fellow.
IJfi Is too short to cherish malice and hateful thoughts
about others. If you don't like your neighbor, let him
alone, cease, to think of him, and harbor no ill feeling
towards him. He will probably not worry about you
unless be knows you are trying to "get even." runiem-t- y

a kindness, let us help one another, especially when
It costs no more than little words of kindness, and ccuse
entertaining little mean feelings about others. it is
not worth while, and it makes you disagreeable and
hateful.
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Sceircitjy of Mettt

Afflicts Germany
Consul Brittain, of Kehl, Germany.
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The Herman papers are suggesting various remedies

to overcome the meat crisis. One is that the. municipali-
ties for In fhe cities the famine Is most severe and felt
the most by the population run ranches, especially for
the rafslng of swine, and thus, should a meat famine
or crisis arise, the city government Would be In a posi-

tion to supply the butchers with meat, thus preventing
the tendency to high or exorbitant prices. Many Ger-

man cities own and control slaughter-house- s In which
all the cattle are slaughtered under municipal super-
vision, and to which the butchers go for their daily supply
of meat.

By comparison it Is observed that Austria-Hungar- y

possesses 14,000,000 head of cattle; France. 15,000.000;
Switzerland. 1,300,000, and European Russia, 3;,000,(lOO.

The above figures show that the various counties pos-

sess about one-thir- d as many cattle as the total number
of their population. Franco, however, has more. The
Indications are that the neighboring European countries
can aid Germany with only a limited amount f beef,
and that consequently Germany will have to Import from
beyond the seas.

The butchers of Strassburg went recently te Belfort,
France, about 100 miles from Strassburg, to buy cattle;
and as the law forbids the importation of live cattle they
butchered what they bought In Belfort and shipped to
Strassburg.

Not otjy Is the scarcity of beef perceptjble, but Kirk

and swine are scarce. The statistics credit North
America with the possession of 4S.700.000 swine, Ger-
many with 16,800,000, European Russia .'with 12,000,000,
France with 5,500,000, Hungary with 6.500,000, Austrlu
with 4,"00,000, England with 3,400,000, It aly with 1.800,-oo- o,

Roumania with 1. 700,000, Denmark with 1,500,000,
Belgium with 1,200,000, Australia with 1.200,000, Servia
with 940,000, and Japan, Sweden and the Netherlands
each with 700,000 to 800,000 head.

Soooooooocc
Coming End of' " '
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HiailaraT' Falls
From The 'Country Calendar.
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The generally accepted volume, of the Niagara river

at the brink of the falls Is 224.000 fuple feet per second.
There are at present two power companies operating on
the American side and three ut work, or preparing for
work on the Canadian side. The process of using the
power of the river--produce- d by its sheer plunge of itl
feet is to convey water by tunnels, canals or pipe lines
from some point above the brink tolthe lower level below
the falls. It Is obvious that if all the water were thus
conveyed around the brink by subterranean passages or
canals there would be none to make a falls; but it seems
that the American Horseshoe falls probably will disap-
pear when very much less than half the water Is .sub-

tracted, for the brink of the hard dolomite rock over
which th river plunges Is no less than ten feet higher
on the American side than on the Canadlun, the great
bulk of the water passing on the British side of Goat
Island. Dr. Clark estimates thut when 40,000 cubic
feet of water per Becond has been subtracted from .the
river there will be but a thin and pitiful apron of water
remaining of the American Horseshoe falls. He pre-
dicts that when 80,000 cubic feet of water are used in
the power plants one may walk dry shod alorg the bring
of these falls and an arid waste of rock bed will be left
between Goat Island and the minland. These five com-
panies now in operation are allowed by their charters to

i take 48.000 cubic feet of water per second. . So that
there is clearly impending a contraction of the American
falls to a pitiful remnant. But the danger does not
stop here. During the past winter and spring a sixth
power company has been making the fiercest of efforts
at Albany to renew un old charter which would allow It
to take away a further quotum of Niagara falls to be
carried by canal across country to Lake Ontario. Dr.
Clark estimates that this company would use not less
than lu.OOO cubic feet of water per. second, bringing the
total to 58,400 cubic feet. Over and above this, toe
engineer of (he commissioners of Queen Victoria Niagara
Fall Park has suggested feasible sites for four additional
Canadian companies, to consume 29,'J'JG cubic feet of
water per second, bringing the, total to 88.306 cubic feet
of water per second demanded by the work now going on
plus the contemplated operations. Finally, engineers
point out that, even if the power developed is at once
halted at the falls, there is a strong probability that
great quantities of water will be taken from the great
lakes above the river, which would have the same deadiy
tendency to reduce the volume of water at Niagara
falls. With a difference in level between Lake Erie and
I.ako Ontario of 327 feet, and tfto dlstace between too
two lakes only twenty-seve- n nines, the engineering op-

portunity is obvious. Then there are the additional
drafts of the Wetland canal, the Erie canal and the
Chicago drainage canal.

The net result, of these drains from tho water of the
great Jakes and from their outlet, the Niagara river, is,
In the opinion of many competent engineers, the certain
doom of the falls.

OCX0CK000X000
tTje Philosopny of

Contented Minds
Selected,

OCKCKCK00CC
Old Jeff Howeraou. tip in I.ake county, always said

that things might be worse. While a young fellow ho
was engaged to a beautiful girl, but she married auother
man, and Jeff sat down on the bank of the creek, gazing
at the water and the dark shadows that seemed to float
down the stream. A friend came to sympathize with
him, thinking that his spirit was broken, bur Jeff looked
up and said:

"Oh, it could be worse."
It was a philosophy that no one wished to argue

against; it always has been ami doubtless will be until
the end of time. ;

Well, Jeff went about his business what little he
had and after a time married a gtrl who turned out to
be a scold worst scold that anybody had ever seen.
One day she scolded because there wasn't" anything in
the house fit to'eat. Jeff went to the crossrouds gro-
cery and returned with a market basket full of provis-
ions. Ho put the basket on the floor and, turning to
her with a philosophical smile, began with:

"My dear " but there he halted, for she flew at
him.

"Oh, how dare you make a slave of me!" she cried.
"Ob, you heartless thing, loading me down with all that
stuff to cook," utid she heaved the basket out Into the

How He Remunerated Her.
This pleasing talo Is told by the Paris correspondent

of the Gentlewoman: The old Count 8., known for his
constant money difficulties, was at a loss how to remun-
erate his cook for the pleasure he had from a wonderful
salamls, and bethought him of a lottery ticket he had
had for Pome years, and presented her with' it. Now,
It chanced that this samo ticket a few weeks later drew
a prize of floo.OUO, and there was nothing el for the
count to do but to marry tho ctxfc and get .possession of
it again. The cereuiony was celebrated at the malrie,
and as soon as the interesting couple were husband and
wife, the count asked his bride to fetch him the ticket.
Blushingly, the countess acknowledged having given it
to her cousin, the coachman, as compensation for their
broken engagement. '

AUJUQUEKQUE EVENING CITIZEN
CATHOLIC LADIES' AID

; SOCIETY EMERTAINED

Last evening the member of the
Catholic LriIIcs' Aid society gave
their second winter card party In St.
Mary's hall, which proved a very en-
joyable affair. At the close of the
card games dainty refreshments wore
served by those having the affair in
charec. Mrs. Davles captured first
prize for the ladies. Miss Anna Kor-be- r

winning second price, p ,d Miss
Mllbnbintgli the consolation pri.t.
The first prize for the gentlemen
went to Mr. Dooley, John Henderson
winning second prize and Mr. Fink
the booby prize.

The next card patty to be given by
the ladies will he held January 18,
at which time, In addition to the
card games, a one act playlet of much
merit will be presented bv local

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

WANTED Two dining room gl Is at
fne. Columbus hotel.

FOR RENT M rs. W."H. RedTfor-merl- y

Mrs. (. E. Hopkins, has
eighteen newly furnished rrxnns in
the now building at 218' Odd
avenuo. up stairs.

FOR SALE $700 will buy equity iu
first-clas- s residence on Ihe bent
street In the city; will rent for $45
month; owner leaving town. F. I
McSpndden, 303 South Broadway.

Vbli SALE $25,000 ranch at a bar-galn- ;

will take, small property, in
exchange. Write, wire, phone or
talk with F. I,. McSpadden, 303
South Broadway.

BIG TURKEY DINNER AT
COLUMBUS HOTEL 8UNDAY.

THE

o
MASK BALL AT COLOMBO HALL

TONIGHT. PRIZES FOR THE BEST
MASKERS. GENTLEMEN, 75c; LA-DIS- S

FREE.
'

Elks'Opera House

I NIGHT ONLY

SATURDAY
JANUARY... -- 6th

INTERNATIONAL

mscope
Company

LIFE MOTION PICTURES.
I

.

See 'the Albuquerque fire depart-
ment run, the great Spanish bull fight,
the fire lntg, great mine disaster, won-
derful automobile trip, the Russian
revolution at Odessa, ete-- , Russia andJapanese war scenes. Fifty up to
date comic subjects.

Prices 25c, 35c and GOe. Children.
10c. Ladles free with each paid 50c
ticket, jjs j.

; Special Engagement '

ELKS' THEATRE

Thursday Eve,
JANUARY

THE
4th

Kilties Band
OF CANADA

Assisted by the famous
CLAN JOHNSTONE TROUPE

of Pipers and Dancers.

The musical event of tho season.

Prices 50c, 75c and $1. Seats on
sale at Ma son's Wednesday, Jantk
ary 3, at 9 o'clock.

MEW

Established in 1900.

koo04oooooo
MHItditriiiKtiNEW LINE OF PICTURE

MOULDINGS. HAVE YOUR PIC--
TURES FRAMED "BEFORE THE
HOLIDAY RUSH. C. A. HUD- -

SON, NO. 118 NORTH SECOND
iT 8TREET.

KANSAS HAY
RIO HAY
CHOICE ALFALFA
LOWEST PRICES
PROMPT DELIVERY
CLARKVILLE PRODUCE CO.,
602 SOUTH FIRST.

THE) WOODMEN BALL. LATES"
MUSIC, BEST ORCHESTRA, FIN-
EST LET'S ALL
GO. TICKETS $1.00.

The holiday rates will be oiip sni
one-thir- d fare to all points. via the
Santa Fe route. Call at the ticket of
flee and get particulars.

MASK BALL AT COLOMBO HALL
TONIGHT. PRIZES FOR THE BEST
MASKERS. GENTLEMEN, 75c; LA-

DIES FREE. '
OOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXD

CerrHloa American Blockc
Per Ton

COKE . MILL WOOD
KINDLING

W.H.Hahn&Co
BOTH 'PHONES

OC)CXyXXXXXXXXXXXXDOOOOOOw

Christmas Presents
WE HAVE A WFJ.L ASSORTED STOCK OK

imonds, Watches,
eweSry SL Silverware

Reliable iu quality and moderate in prices. As our stuck is
too varied to enumerate, we would be pleased to have you caU
and-Jnspe- our goods and to assist you iu making i selection.

ENGRAVING FREE

MORRIS, Jeweler
205 RAILROAD AVE.

W TI K re IS T O D T XE JV FJ. T,

Santa Fo Restaurant
REGULAR MEALS, 25 CENTS.

Service a la carte, Day and Night Private dining rooms.
OYSTERS RECEIVED DAILY. FISH, LOBSTERS AND GAME IN

SEASON.
I'nder Savgy Hotel, opposite Paisenger Hotel.

C. E. SUNTAGG, Proprietor.

To All
M. MANDELL,

Fine Clothing and Furnishings

SATURDAY, DECEMBER

t $tamd 'Albnase
Even a melody making piano will lose patience If roughly

handled, with ordinary usage, any of these instruments will

last a lifetime the Chlckering Bros., Rush & Lane, Starr. Rich-

uiuiiu, viuui mm Islington, ney re inude to

u give- - onn a concourse of sweet

pleasing, too. As we sell them.

Remember, we buy for cash-Se- e

us before you buy.

. 30.

but

i

LEARNARD LINDEM NN'S
THE SQUARE MUSIC DEALERS.

oiooooaotoe:

APPOINTMENTS.

&G.OO

1905.

wear as well as

sounds." They're "

even the buyer's purse smiles,

-- that is why can please yon.

& A

PUERO

206 WEST GOLD

School Books and Supplies
wr MINUS

K.istman Kodaks and Photographic Supplies
F.'ml.laj ?'??.try'. Huyler'gft Candles.
We do printing and Developing for Amateurs!

O. A. MATSON & COMPANY
BARNETT BUILDING.

0

eve

we

AVENUE.

Lowney's

205 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.

IF YOU ARE "ON THE
FENCE"

ns to the smoke question dissatisfied
with the cigars you've been buying, or
with their price if their quality, suited
you make Just one move: 'invest
just one nickel in WHITE LILY and
your mind will be made up in less
than five minutes that that is thecigar for you and your "daily expense
account." You can buy the WHITE
LILY by the box of fifty for 12.00. A
few puffs will make you want more.

A. J.
113!a WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.

FOR CHRISTMAS COOKING.

The finest flour is an absolute
essential, especially for cakes
and pastry. The "Empress"
brand la a flour that never yet
has been surpassed in any par-
ticular, its flavor Is fin and
delicate. It has fine body, and
run of those nutritious quali- -

ties so desirable In a family '
flour. i

M. J

114 West Copper Aveno i
Wholesale Agent

,. ,, 4 Ps- -

. $H0$6ffi&$J A ID) o
4 Jw'-t- f' ;"4,s-is- i v; sVf

LOW PRICES
EASY PAYMENTS

FURNITURE, CROCKERY, STOVES

AND RANGES i

& Co.

1
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RICHARDS
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BERGER

jlL.

Borradaile iSi&ilS3u

MW
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Bad Weather
Suggests HAVE YOU A TELE
PHONE IN YOUR HOME? Enable
ou to order groceries; call the physl- -

lan; perform social duties, etc. Rates
?rom five cents per day up. Let ni
ell you about It.

The Colorado Telephone Co.
Room 18 N. T. Armljo Building.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE CITIZEN IF YOU WANT THE NEWS
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